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WHY INDIANS WERE BROUGHT TO NATAL
*'

White fanners needed labour on sugar farms.
Natal sugar farmer JAMES SAUN.QERS, who had previously owned sugar
plantations in MAURITIUS on which he employed Indian labour; strongly
motivated for Indian labour to be imported into Natal.

* Zulus Unwilling to work as labourers.

WHY INDIANS CHOSE TO LEAVE INDIA
* Poverty and inability to pay debts.

* Harsh living conditions in rural areas.
* Disease, disease and famine.

* Escape from grip of wealthy landowners.
* Caste system.

* Family problems.
* Oppressive traditions: eg victimization ofwiuows.
* Desire for adventure.

* Promise of a better life elsewhere.

* False promises by recruiters.

\

RECRUITMENT
• Natal Government appointed Emigration Agents in Calcutta and Madras to
find people who would be willing to go to Natal.
• Emigration Agents in tum appointed Sub-Agents.
• Sub-Agents then employed Recruiters.
• Recruiters used unlicenced Agents called Arkatis I
; O.
• Arkatis knew the personal circumstances of the local people and exploited
them, eg they knew who was in debt, who had domestic problems, which
women were widows and so on..
• Arkatis made false promises in order to recruit as many as possible and
earn a higher commission.

THE AGREEMENT
(OR "GIRMIT" AS THE INDIANS PRONOUNCED IT)

.

. Terms & Conditions Under Which Indians Were
Brought
To
y
.
Natal
.

* Women should be included.
* They 'had to be accorded proper treatment.
* Medical attention to be given to them in the depots,
in the . ships and in their places of indenture.
* Free food rations.
* Ten year indenture period (3 years at fIrst, later
increased to 5 years).
* Free accommodation to be provided.
* Free passage to Natal and back to India if they
decided to return.
* Wages to be equal to or more than what Indian
labourers.earned in Mauritius and West Indies.
* Wages to be 10 shillings per month rismg by a
shilling per month with each year of service.
* Those who stayed after indenture were entitled to a
plot of land in Natal.
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BEFORE EMBARKING
* Early recruits journeyed by foot or wagon from rural
villages to Calcutta and Madras. Later railways were
'used.
* First assembled at sub-depots at Calcutta and
Madras.
* Licenced recruiters took charge of them at subdepots.
* Remained·there up to a fortnight.
* Inspected by doctor and 16cal Emigration Agent.
* Each person inspected by a doctor issued with aT!
emigration certificate .
.* Certificate contained details -of name, father's
name, village, next of kin, marital status, age, etc.
* Those accepted were sent to a depot managed by a
White manager.
* Depots were crowded and unsanitary.
* Kept like prisoners - not allowed to contact
outsiders - and no chance of escape.
* Held there for up to two months until a full ship load
was secured.

WHAT THEY BROUGHT WITH THEM

* The two sets of clothes (turbans, dhotis, jackets & caps
for men; saris and a flannel jacket for women) issued ·
to them by the authorities.

* Bedding: a thin mattress made of old pieces of cloth.
* A small pillow.

* A cotion bedsheet.
* A few personal belongings like:
- a brass vessel,
- some cooking P(}ts~ .
- an earthen lamp,
- a hookah,
- some betel leaves,
- tobacco,
- curry p<I>wder ingredients,
- some seeds,
- musical instruments (dholuks, thublas),
- jewellery,
- medicine,
- handkerchiefs.
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THE FIRST SHIPMENTS
BELVEDERE:
• The BELVEDERE left CALCUTTA on 04 OCTOBER 1860.
• No. o~Passengers: 318 men, women and children.
• No. died on ship: 29.
TRURO:
• The TRURO left MADRAS on 12 OCTOBER 1860.
• No. ofPassengers: 340 (2 did not come; 1 absconded).
• No deaths on board.

KALKATIAS AND MADRASSIS
* The workers were identified according to which part oflndia they
. came from (northpr south).
* Those who came from the north and had boarded ship at
f"

CAJ.JCUTTA were referred to as KALKATIAS.

* They spoke Hindi in its various local dialects (Bhojpuri, Magahi,
Awodhi, Kanauji) and came from Bihar and United Provinces of
Agra and Oudh.

* Those who came from the south and boarded ship at MADRAS were
called MADRASSIS.

* They came from Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh,Orissa and Karnataka
and spoke Tamil (71 %) and Telegu (25%).

* The majority ofIndentured Indians were from the south (80%).

* KALKATIAS and MADRASSIS had to live and work among each
other on the plantations and coal mines.
• There was much tension and conflict between the groups.

.

THE JOURNEY
THIS WAS THEIR FIRST EXPERIENCE ON SEA.
CONSEQUENTLY, THE VOYAGE WAS TAXING ON
THEM FOR SEVERAL REASONS

* Congestion on ships - space limited.
* Accommodation was crude.
* Poor and often dirty bedding.
* Not enough blankets in cold weather.
* Awkward cooking and sleeping arrangements.
* Illness'due to sea-sickness,.exposure, polluted faoa.
* Most passengers were strangers to each other 
led to social problems.

* Rough and unclean habits of some.
* No secluded bathing area on ship.
* Some fussy about food especially high caste Hindus.
* Food generally of poor quality. Dry provisions given
if it rained. Rice often uncleaned.

* Limited supply of drinking water.

* Forced to remain on deck during the day -

not enough
protection from sun.
* Strict discipline maintained - led to rebelliousness.
* Crew treated them badly. Women often sexually
abused by crew.
SEVERAL DIED DUE TO THE SEVERE CONDITIONS ON SHlP.

A DAY ON THE SHIP
• Emigrants woke at 6:00am.
• Made their bedding
• Women helped with preparation of meals. Menu: mutton, potatoes,
pumpkin, dholl, fish, rice,ghee.
• Inspected by ship's doctor daily .
• ' Spare time spent boxing, wrestling, singing and playing cards. .
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THE ARRIVAL
TRURO:
• TRURO was the first ship to reach at PORT NATAL
(Durban) arrival on 16 November 1860 .
• No. of days on sea: 34.
• No. of passengers who made the journey: 339 .
•. No. of deaths at sea: nil.
BELVEDERE:
• The BELVEDERE reached PORT NATAL on
26 November 1860.
• No. of days at sea: 52.
• No. of passengers who arrived: 239.
• No. of deaths: 29 on ship, 10 on 1a1lding.

CASTE
• Caste system was practised in India.
• Indian society was divided into castes (such as BrahminslPriests) and low
castes (the working class).
• Higher caste Indians would not eat, drink, socialize, use the same utensils
or many into lower castes.
• Lower castes had to show respect to higher caste Indians.
• In order to be recruited to go to Natal many gave false information about
their caste

• It was not possible to observe caste on the voyage to Natal as all the
recruits ate, drank and slept together.
• While the Indentured Indians were aware of their caste and practised it to
some extent, it was difficult to transplant the caste system into Natal as
rigidly as it was applied in India.

ACCOMMODATION
HOUSING FOR INDENTURED INDIANS
UPON ARRIVAL AT DURBAN:
*'placed in temporary barracks (wooden lazarettos) and
tents on the Bluff as the wood-and-iron barracks were
not ready.
* High walls built around barracks to prevent escape.
PROBLEMS AT BARRACKS:

* Neglect.
* Cramped quarters; congestion.
* Illness and death due to exposure and unhealthy living
conditions.
'" Remained ~ ~a.rracks f0!" 'lP to 1 !11.oT\ths before being
allocated to sugar estates.

USE OF INDENTURED LABOUR
• Only 60% of the Indentured Indians were used in the sugar industry.
• Others worked for:
-

Natal Government Railways
Municipalities
Coal Mines (Northern Natal)
Tea/Coffee/Tobacco industries (North Coast)
Wattle plantations (Midlands)
Domestic Servants
Dockyards
"Special Servants" in hospitals, hotels, private clubs.

HOUSING ON THE ESTATES

* Housed in "coolie lines" on rows of corrugated iron
buildings divided into tiny rooms by wooden partitions.

* $mall wattle and daub thatched roof huts made of dried
cane and mealie stalks (which Indians were expected to
improve in their own time).

* Huts of tin packing cases or grass (which were full of
holes admitting wind and rain).
PROBLEMS WITH ACCOMMODATION

* No sanitation or bathing facilijies.
* Room too small- congestion . .

. * No windows - difficulty to breathe.
* Privacy lacking (partitions lower than ceilings).

';' * Floors lower than outside surface - water flowed in 
dampness.
* Fire risk as fire was lit on floor for cooking - no
cooking facilities
* Poisonous fumes from fire led to deaths.
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INDENTURED INDIANS WORKDAY
ON SUGAR ESTATES

* Worked six days a week.
* Started at daybreak:. Walked to fields"up to 2 miles
away.
* Half.. hour break forbreakfast.__
* One hour break for lunch.
* Finishing time 5:OOpm.
* Walked back - reached barracks late.
* Then he/she had to fetch water to cook evening meal.
* Get up at 3:OOam to prepare breakfast and lunch and
get ready for work.
* Sundays were used to collect firewood and relax.
Employers often did not observe tenns of contract.
Wanted maximum-work for minimum wages,e¥en
making workers toil for longer hours than required by
their contract.
Squeezed every bit of labour from workers, even forcing
them to work on Sundays.
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CULTURE
DANCE, DRAMA, SONG, MUSIC
MUSIC & SONG:

* Evenings and weekends groups of labourers met to
sing religious songs ("bhajans" and "kirtals").
* Musical instruments played: tabla, accordion,
harmonium, nagara (drum) and sorangi (a type of violin).
DANCE & DRAMA:

* Religion, drama and entertainment were closely linked.
* Abridged versions ofreligious stories from the Ramayana
were enacted.
* Only men took part, even playing the role of women.
NORTH INDIAN:

* Natchania: Dancers danced to songs sung in Hindi
accompanied by kettle drums (nagar a) and harmonium.
SOUTH INDIAN:

* Therukuthu ("street dance") or "six foot dance"
originated in rural South India after April harvests
(Thai Poosam).
* Performed in open-air. Based on religious literature.
* Contained music, dance and poetry. Focused on social
issues, local politics and community affairs.
* A clown (komali) provided comic relief during a performance.

II

LEISURE ACTIVITIES
* Amid the harsh life on the plantations, Indian labourers made
some time for entertainment and leisure activities.

* Breakdown of age-old customs and controls practised in India
left them free to engage in leisure activities.
* White employers accepte.d this as long as it did not affect their
capacity to work.
* The labourers were even granted 3 days ot annual leave to
attend the Moharrum Festival, which was actually a Muslim
celebration but attracted large crowds of Hindus and Christians
as well.
* During the Festival, a line ofpagodas (thazias) was paraded through the
streets, each preceded by a group of Tiger Dancers dancing to
the beat of drums.
* Other forms of sport/entertainment among men were boxing
and wresting (kushti).

* Many labourers passed their leisure time in smoking, drinking
and gambling.

* Drinking liquor (toddy) was a form of escape from the harsh life ofthe
plantation.
* Drank mainly rum, while some also drank "kaffu "beer.
* Drunkenness led to social and domestic problems and violence.

* Smoked ganja (dagga).
* Smoking a mixture of tobacco. opium and hemp was common.
* Women also smoked.

* Used to gamble among themselves in barracks.
* Many Indians in debt due to gambling.
* Drinking. Smoking and Gambling were mostly male pastimes.
* Resulted in assaults, suicides and murders .
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RELIGION
HINDUISM:

* Religion played an important role in the survival of Indentured
Indians.
* Over 80% of Indentul'ed Indians were Hindu. Introduced their
rel~gious beliefs and practices into Natal, with some changes.
* Relied on fellow-labourers of the Brahmin caste for spiritual
guidance.
* Brahmins performed marriage ceremonies and other rituals.

TEMPLES:

* From about the 1870's as the Indian population became more
settled, they built temples in varioqs parts ofNata!.
* Temple building was regarded as a sacred activity and mostly
a community effort.
* Some indentured labourers with the necessary temple building
skills built several temples dedicated tt> Hindu deities.
* Employers encouraged temple building and religious practices
on sugar estate~: Provided land and contributed money for
builrung temples and gave time off for worship.
* Early temples on sugar estates were tiny 2m by 2m wattle,
daub and thatch structures. Later, corrugated iron was used.
* North and South Indians had their own temples.
* There were no temples for castes and sub-castes.
* Tempies, drama and festivals brought the Hindu community
together and fostered social solidarity.
* Religion also allowed the indentured to survive in the harsh
envirorunent of the sugar estates, mines and other work places
where Indians were located.
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RELIGION
MOHANMEDANISM (ISLAM)

* Only 10% of all indentured labourers were Muslims.
* Most (55-89%) came from Northern India. They were largely
converts to the Muslim religion.

* They were scattered amongJhe vru:ious.s,ugMestates and other places
of employment.

* A religious void existed in their lives as they found difficulty in
practising their religion.

* There were n9 mosques, and the distances between-their-places-ef
employment prevented them from getting together for worship.
There were no cemeteries for their dead.
* Only some thirty years later, with the arrival ofBadsha Pir (who was
regarded as a saint) and Soofie Saheb was an attempt made to
consolidate Islam among indentured Indians.
* Their activities broughi Iviusiims"together. Soo:5e Saheb built several
mosques and madressas and established cemeteries in various towns
in Natal.
CHRlSTIANITY

• Most indentured Christians would have been from the lower castes and
came from South India. (The Truro had some 87 Christians on board).
• When indentured Christians came to Natal all the major Christians Churches
had already established themselves in the Colony.
• The Churches had a mission to convert the Hindus and Moslems to
Christianity.
• Their efforts were not very successful as Hindus and Moslems clung to their
respective religions.
.
• There was also a shortage of Indian evangelists and a lack ofresources.
• Caste and the racist attitude of employers also prevented large-scale
conversions to Christianity.
• Consequently, the number ofIndian Christians remained small throughout
the indenture period.
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ABUSE OF WORKERS
* Excessive discipline -

Employers & Sirdars were harsh.
* Made to work when sick. Sickly subjected to hard work.
* Bullying & harassment by Sirdars.
* Regular beatings with iron rods, sticks, fists.
* Made to work 14-16 hours during crushing season.
* Punishment for mistakes, tied and flogged with sjambok
and salt water poured on back.
* Made to work on Sundays, contrary to terms of contract.
* Deduction of wages for absenteeism.

THOSE WHO RETURNED
• After completing 10 years of indenture "free" Indians were given 3 choices:
- re-indenture for 5 years
- remain and seek a living in Afrioa
- return to India
• 387 "free" Indians returned to India on the ship "Red RIding Hooo.::
• 156 went to Madras; 226 to Calcutta.
• On their return they complained to the Protector ofIndian Emigrants (in
India) about the ill treatment they had to endure at the hands of their White
employers and fu.dian Sirdars. '
• While working fn Natal many Indians had complained to the Protector of
Indian Immigrants (in Durban) about being ill treated. They even took
matters to court, but there was no proper investigation by the Natal
Government, and the abuse continued.
• Indian Government refused to sanction further immigration until a thorough
investigation of all reported acts of brutality was done.
• In 1872, a "Coolie Commission" was appointed to investigate their
complaints.
• The Commission favoured the employers and treated workers complaints
lightly.
• III treatment ofIndian labourers continued and further Commissions of
Inquiry were instituted in 1885-1887, 1906,1909,1914 but with little positive
results for the workers.
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INDIAN"S ON COAL MINES
• 1893: Dundee Coal Mining Co. requested 100 Indians from coal
mining districts in India.
• 1904: First two Indians arrived to work in coalmines had previous
mining experience. Thereafter, many other Indians were
recruited.
• 1889: 9.3% Indians employed in mines. Numbers increased to 40%
by 1909.
PROBLEMS ON MINES

* Food, water, clothing and medical care not always readily available.

* Early 1900's, in Newcastle area, coalminers went on strike
to request better living and working conditions.
PASSIVE RESISTANCE
• Inspired by Gandhi's Passive Resistance Movement. M.K. Gandhi,
an attorney, had launched The Passive Resistance Movement against
unjust laws aimed at Indians.
- restriction on free movement of IndIans.
- marriages not legal by western standards.
- 3 pounds tax.
- 1896 - Indians were deprived of vote.

* Gandhi marched with 2700 men, women and children. Received mass
support from workers in NataL
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INDIANS ON RAIL WAYS
*

Indians made a major contribution in the field of railway
construction.

* 1876:

265 Free Indians from Mauritius were imported.
1877: 624 more came.
1878: 245 came.

*

Once the sugar industry had acquired its full quota of indentured
labour, Indians were allocated to construct and maintain the
railways in Natal.

*

Natal Government Railways (NGR) was the largest single
employer of indentured Indian iaboUI.

* Eight thousand men, women and children employed by NGR.
*

Indians were skilled plate layers (having worked on railway
construction m India), porters, signalmen, lamp attendants and
first class jointers.

*

By 1881: 6 Indian engine drivers, 90 railway servants, 578
labourers and 1 wagon- builder. All these were Free Indians.

*

1899 - 1902: Indians played major role in transporting supplies
during the Anglo-Boer War.
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AFTER INDENTURE
HAWKlNG

• After indenture many decided to remain and seek their fortune in Natal.
• This was a difficult decision as it meant th'ey would be pennanently
.separated :fronrtheir families' in-India.
• They had very little choices in respect of what occupation they would follow
after irldenture.

.

• Many chose to hawk fruits and vegetables: "Vegetable Sammy" and "Coolie
Mary" were to be found eveIY'Yhere.
• Indian women piled fruit and vegetables in baskets, whkh they carried on
t.le~r t:.eads fro!:!} door to door, iIi all type'ofweather.
,
"

• The men carried two baskets supported on a length of bamboo placed on
their shoulders.
• Children were also used to hawk fruit and vegetables.
• Their White..cllStomers welcomed them as they brou~t fresh fruits and
vegetables to their doors.
• Indians hawkers played an economic role in the Colony.

FARMING AND MARKET GARDENING
• Indians rented or purchased land from absentee landlords or cane fanners.
• They had no capital- only their experience in growing crops .
• . By 1910, Indians owned 10 000 acres of land in Natal.
18

POLL ·TAX
• The Natal Goverrunent wanted to force Indians to re-indenture.
• It therefore imposed a poll tax of three pounds for each man, woman and
children (boys - 16 years and over; girls - 13 years and over) had to pay
the poll tax every year.

• The poll tax crippled many, especially the working class. Many were left
destitute.
• Others returned to India (1896-1900: 1853 Indians returned).

END OF INDENTURE
• Whites were opposed to Indians settling in Natal.
• Indians were regarded as a threat.
• In 1901, there were 81965 Indians in Natal compared with 64000 Whites.
• Laws were passed restricting Indian trade - denied trading licences.
• Indian indenture ended on 1 July 1911.
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FAMILY LIFE
• Indentured Indians emigrated leaving behind their families.
• .Most labb-uters were single men.
• New relationships were fonned with single women at the depots,
on,ships or ifi Natal.
• Whether a ceremony was performed or not, migrant couples regarded
themselves as married and lived together as man and wife.
• Some men had left their wives and children behind in India and
took uil U~V{ wives a.'1Q started new families in Natal,
• Girls were married off at an early age as in India
• The indentured were determined to build up a family life.
• By 1886,5000 marriages had been registered according to Colonial Law.
• In due course, the joint family system developea - to survive members of
the joint family pooled their labour and earnings in order to escape from
poverty.
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EDUCATION

* Colonial-born Indians had a growing desire for English
education.
* Education meant an escape from a life of labour.
* Indian education began in mission schools.
* 1867: Father Sabon of the Roman Catholic Church built a
school for Indians. 30 pupils attended.
* 1869: Rev. Ralph Scott ofthe Wesleyan Mission Society
established a day school for Indian children and a night
school for adults.
* By 1872: 88 Indian children were at school.
* By 1883: There were 21 mission schools.
PROBLEMS

* Shortage of funds and facilities.

* Poor attendance.

* Language difficulties.
* Lack of capable ~achers. Attempts to recruit teachers from
Mauritius and India

* 1878: Natal Government became involved in Indian
education.
* 1879: Indian hnmigration School Board established,
* By 1885: There were 24 state-aided schools.
* 1893: School Board dissolved.
HOWEVER INDENTURED AND FREE INDIANS WERE PERSISTENT
IN THEIR ATTEMPTS TO GET THEIR CHILDREN EDUCATED. THIS
ASPECT OF TIrE HISTORY OF INDIAN EDUCATION BELONGS TO A
LATER PERIOD (1920's, 1930's & 1940's).
21

TRACING YOUR ROOTS
• Information on 152000 Indentured Indians is available at the VERULAM
DOCUMENTATION CENTRE (basement level: Verulam Library) .
.• Each Indentured Indian was given an Indenture number.for identification
purposes.
• That number was entered on various documents eg: Emigration Certificate,
Discharge Certificate, Pass to Indians etc.
• In order to trace your roots, you have to produce a document that contains
such an indenture number.
• Call at the Verulam Documentation Centre with any of the following
documents: - a Pass to Indians
- your parents' or grandparents' unabridged bi...'"th certificate
- or any document which contains an indenture number.
• If you only have the green ID card, you need to apply at Home Affairs for a
copy of an unabridged Birth Certificate. Cost: R70.
• The Verulam Documentation Centre is open only on Wednesdays and
Saturdays'{I O:OGam-t~Q...neoot• Phone Mohan Supersad for an appointment. (032-5331813).
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